
Enjoy control of household  
electronics from Total Control 
remotes, touchscreens and keypads 
plus smartphones or tablets.

MRX-10 
ADVANCED NETWORK SYSTEM CONTROLLER

Central intelligence for  
whole-house control 
The MRX-10 is the smart controller that can be used for 
every home to provide simplified automation of all your 
components both indoors and outdoors. As the heart of 
the Total Control® system, the MRX-10 stores and  
issues automation commands to your products over your 
home network. This IP network-based processor provides 
ultra-fast control and response time with remarkable 
accuracy. Add any of our Total Control line remotes, apps, 
keypads or touchscreens to easily enjoy simple control. 
Check the power status on any connected product, 
change the thermostat temperature, turn lights on and 
off, choose music and movies, control door locks and 
much more. You can also share sources in different rooms 
of your home. For example, select the same music that 
your spouse is listening to in the kitchen—from a remote 
in the basement.

Total Control offers expansion  
and flexibility
This system also allows you to add on small URC controllers 
(MRX-2) to extend control possibilities for elegant in-room 
solutions and when you wish to control products that may 
not be network-capable. Updates and changes can be 
made to your system easily by your installer from their  
office using the MRX-10’s web-based programming 
feature—which means no more waiting at home until the 
service truck arrives. Plus, because of the MRX-10’s  
flexibility, you can expand your system over time from one 
room to an entire house, at your own pace.  
 
Let Total Control do the heavy lifting behind the scenes 
while you focus on the magic and make control a reality 
—every day. 
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FEATURES
   Stores and issues commands and macros for all IP, IR,  

RS-232, Relay, Sensor and 12V controlled devices in  
one system 

   Expandable via Local Area Network (LAN) utilizing  
sub-base stations MRX-2, MRX-4IR and MRX-4SEN

   Routes macro steps to IR, RS-232, Relays and Sensors  
to multiple MRX-2s 

   Use with URC’s TRF-ZW1 to add control of hundreds  
of Z-Wave® enabled products

   Off-site programming via the internet when system  
is registered 

   Easy rack-mounting (requires RMK-1) 

SPECIFICATIONS
   Automation capability: Unlimited IP one-way control.  

Controls up to 32 audio/video zones

   12V/.2A Output: Two (2) programmable outputs

   Network: One (1) 10/100 Ethernet port

   IR:  Eight (8) adjustable IR ports 

   RS-232: Four (4) ports (support TX, RX and GND two-way 
communication)

   Relays: Two (2) relays configurable to be NO, NC or  
Momentary

   Sensors: Four (4) sensor ports support all URC sensors 
including video, voltage and audio

   RF Frequency: 2.4GHz (two-way RF)

   RF Range: 50 to 100 feet, depending upon the environment

   Power: 12V DC 3.5A External Power Supply 

   Size: 17”(W) x 1.7”(H) x 8.7”(D)

   Weight: 4.50 lbs.  

   Two Year USA Limited Warranty 

  
Specifications and screen designs are subject to change without notice. Universal Remote Control and Total Control are trademarks of Universal Remote Control, Inc.  All other trademarks 
are the property of their respective owners. 

System Integration 
with URC and Other Products    
  Compatible with Total Control user interfaces including remotes, keypads, 

touchscreens, TV on-screen GUI and third-party controllers (iPad, iPhone, 
Android cell phones and tablets, etc.)

  Provides two-way feedback from URC Total Control line products

  Delivers two-way feedback from compatible third-party devices  
(Sonos, Lutron, Honeywell, Sony, Aqualink, TED and more)
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